
Questions Names/Answers

Yes/No: Have you ever lived in a country    
other than your home country? Amy

Follow up: Where have you    
iiiiiiiii   iiilived?

She’s lived 
in England. 

Have you ever visited 
New York City?                                  

No, I haven’t.                                      

                                                        
                                                                                          

                                                                                        

                                                        
                                                                                          

                                                                                        

City visited Have 
New you ever York?

I, No haven’t.

eaten you sushi 
ever Have?

Yes, have I.

How sushi have times 
you eaten many?

have I eaten 
it times five.

Have you ever visited New York City? No, I haven’t.; Have you ever eaten sushi? 
Yes, I have.; How many times have you eaten sushi? I have eaten it fives times.

Answers for above

Change the order of the words in the conversations 
below to form complete, correct sentences. Write

those sentences on the lines below.

Now ask each yes or no 
question to your classmates 

until you find a someone 
who answers yes to them. 

Try to find a different
person who answers yes
for each question. Write
their name in the spaces

provided. Then create
follow up questions. Write 

the follow up questions
and the answers people 

give in the spaces provided.

Hi Amy! Have 
you ever lived in 
a country other 
than your home 

country?

Yes, I have.

Where have you lived?

England and Canada.

Where have you lived?

I’ve lived in England.

Yes/No: Have you ever been to an art   
museum?

Follow up: 

Yes/No: Have you ever seen a real
                             elephant?

Follow up: 

Yes/No: Have you ever visited a public
                                  garden?

Follow up: 
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